MARK III CONSTRUCTION, INC. HIRE NEW CFO
Please contact John Cassidy
Mark III Construction, Inc.
916-379-8319 or jcassidy@mark-three.com
Sacramento, California – Sept. 9, 2015 - Mark III Construction, Inc., a specialty contractor leading in
mechanical, electrical and underground utilities is pleased to announce the appointment of John
Cassidy as chief financial officer (CFO).
John brings 30 years of financial and accounting experience to the newly created role. He joins Mark
III following a distinguished career as the corporate controller at A. Teichert & Son, Inc., an
infrastructure and site development contractor. Additionally, John brings financial leadership
experience from companies including Perry-Smith & Co. and Ernst & Young.
"We are very excited to welcome John to the Mark III executive team. He brings decades of
experience and thoughtful leadership to Mark III. His experience complements our operations and
long-term growth objectives," said Dan Carlton, President, “I have complete confidence that under
John’s leadership, Mark III will continue to improve our operating and financial efficiency.”
John takes Mark III’s team oriented spirit to heart, building a successful finance team to support the
company’s administrative, financial and risk management operations.
"It is a tremendous opportunity to join Mark III at such an exciting time,” said John. “Mark III’s longstanding commitment to quality, innovation and continual improvement is unsurpassed among
construction companies,” said John Cassidy.
John earned a Masters of Science in Taxation from Golden Gate University, and his B.A in
Accounting from California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo. Currently John is an active
member with CFMA, former chair of the California Society of Certified Public Accountants Members
of Industry, and a seasoned coach of a Fair Oaks girls’ soccer team.
The entire Mark III team recognizes what an excellent addition John is to the consistent growth of
the company. Half way through the year, Mark III has hired an additional 100 employees, seen
success from their newly opened Fresno branch, and is continuing to partner with large commercial
and industrial clients building complex projects. Mark III has no intention of taking their foot off the
gas as they enter into 2016 and their 40th anniversary.
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About Mark III Construction
Mark III Construction, Inc. is a Sacramento based contractor founded in 1976 and specializes in
electrical, plumbing, underground, fire protection, and MEP design. We take pride in delivering
quality commercial and industrial projects by staying true to our focus: ensure client satisfaction by
completing projects quickly, competently, on time, and for the lowest cost possible. With our “The
Power of One” approach, we fully integrate all the trades we perform, allowing for a seamless
transition from prefabrication to completion.
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